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heated on both sides and the meeting ended
acrimoniously. This unfortunate sequence of
events was at least partly due to a mis-
understanding in the opening stages of the
meeting.
At meetings of hospital staff throughout

the country a somewhat different account of
events was given by many B.M.A. .'link-
men" who were responsible for co-
ordinating local arrangements for a work-
to-contract. T,he impression conveyed to the
*profession was that the whole package was
a take-it-or-leave-it offer and was not
negotiable. This was in spite of Mrs. Castle's
covering note to the contract proposals,
dated 23 December, which states that "the
principles are not negotiable."

Mrs. Castle's public utterances since that
date have continued to be consistent. In her
statement to the House on 13 January she
said, "I invijted the negotiators to study it
[the proposals] carefully and to meet me for
further discussions, and I regret that this
offer was refused. I made it clear that
certain principles were not negotiable but
that there were areas where principles and
details were difficult to distinguish and that
I should be happy to discuss these." In this
statement and in letters or interviews on 3,
4, 17, and 29 January she made it clear that
the only principles she regards as not
negotiable are: the maintenance of a
differential between consultants whio work
only for the N.H.S. and those who engage in
private practice; and the refusal -to accept a
system of payment based on items of service.
At no stage have our negotiators insisted
that renuneration should be based on a fee
per item of service. It therefore appears that
the only reason for continuing a work-to-
contract and for refusing to reopen negotia-
tions was their opposition to a salary
differential in favour of those consultants
who relinquish the right to engage in private
practice.
The profession must decide for itself

whether it endorses the judgement of its
negotiators in recommending a work-to-
contact on this issue-a course of action
which causes hardship to patients and which
has alienated public opinion. The profession
must also judge whether he B.M.A.
properly exercised its responsibility for en-
suring that the full facts were made avail-
able before its member were recommeded
to work to contract in support of our
negotiators.

Full-time consultants might also consider
whether they are satisfied with existing
arrangements for representing their interests.
-I am, etc.,

ROBERT LowE
Chairman,

Association of University Clinical Academic Staff

London S.W.17

Time to See Patients

SIR,-Dr. J. M. London (15 February, p.
397) bas put his finger on a nsmior cause of
the disillusionment in general practice. In
his letter lie precepts for the General
Medical Services Committee to contemplate,
reorganize, and consruct into a new mani-
festo.
We went a declration of intent prisng

a future wherein we provide a first-ckss
service and offering us the job satisfaction
which our training led us to expect.

Wlhether (1) we force the Government to
change the N.H.S. radically, (2) scrap the
idealistic idea that a doctor can guarantee
total care for all trivialities and certification,
or, (3) abandon en masse that sinking ship
and form a new private service, let us
declare that this is what we want and not
just a better money deal.-I am, etc.,

JOHN N. GRIFFIN
Darwen, Lancs

Consultant Contract

SIR,-The medical staff comnittee of this
hospital unanimously supports the principle
that, in any consultant contract, there
should be adequate payment for work done
in the N.H.S. Outside this contractual oDm-
mitment consultants sihould be free to
choose how they use their time.

TJhe commnittee represents 69 menrs, of
whom 28 are whole-time contract holders.
We write this letter to counteract the views
exp,ressed in your columns recntly that
there should be a differential between any
two groups of people doing the same amount
of work for the N.H.S.-We are, etc.,

PETER READ
Chairman,

M. HALL
Vice-chairman,

Medical Staff Commit:ee

Kent and Canterbury Hospital,
Canterbury

SIR,-Why, when the need for an increase
in consultants' salary is discussed, do we
get the recurring phrase "and particularly
the younger consultants" (25 January, p. 174
and 209)? Family conxnitments can be at
their heaviest in the fifties for those wlho
could not afford to have families as house-
men or registrars. Pay in the sixties affects
one's pension. Have all our negotiators got
large private practices, large domiciliary
pracices, or large merit awards? Some
whole-time specialties offer little chance of
any of these perks. Are they afraid that the
younger men, having fewer ties, will vote
enthusiastically with their feet? Or is it
because some senior registrars with maxi-
mum overtime payments have found that
promotion brings with it a drop in salary?
Given time, even the youngest oDnsultant

will becotne older. A fair share is one thing;
a special preference is another.-I am, etc.,

J. D. WHITBY
Newcastle General Hospital,
Newcastle upon Tyne

Patients and the Work-to-Contract

SIR,-I am deeply shocked at the way that
the consultants' work-to-rule is affecting
patients' welfare.

I sw a 56-year-old nan in my surgery
last week with what I consider to be an
opemble carcinor of the olon. He took a
letter marked "urgent" to St. Mary's Hos-
pital, Harrow Road, and was told he could
not bave an appointment for four weeks
because the omnsultant was seeing only five
patients in each clinic. I then telephoned

the Central Middlesex Hospital and was
told that no appointments could be made
until a personal letter to the oonsultant was
,received, and then a letter would be sent to
the patient telling him whether or not he
could have an outpatient appointment. I
will now get on the telephone and speak
personally to consultants, begging for an
appointment within a week.

I cannot believe any political pressure on
the Government warrants this sort of play-
ing with patients' lives.-I am, etc.,

R. M. E. STONE
London W.2

Maternity Fee

SIR,-Since 1 November 1974 there has been
an alteration in maternity fees. It is inter-
esting to note that before that date a
doctor was paid £5-40 for complete postnatal
care £1-80 for postnatal examination and
a niaximum of £3-60 for four postnatal
visits. By simple arithmetic this gave a
figure of 9Op per postnatal visit. This su-m
is farcical when we compare it with an
average of £6 paid to a television engineer
-for a visit to a television set.

Since 1 November 1974 the number of
postnatal visits has been raised to five in
order to earn the maximum of £3-60. If you
divide this by five you reach a figure of 72p
per visit, so that the profession has suffered
a loss of l&p per postnatal visit. Not only
have our maternity service payments been
frozen at their level in 1972, we have actually
suffered a reduction. Our negotiators were
successful in doing away with the necessity
of filling in dates on the antenatial part of
the maternity form. Now that the authorities
have introduced a new form they have also
introduced the necessity for filling in the
dates for postnatal visits. There is fuLl
evidence of the negotiations on antenatal
fees in the Review Body Report of 1974
and the General Medical Services Com-
mittee's Report to the Conference of Local
Medical Covmmittees in April 1974. I have
-searched through both these documents and
can find absolutely no evidence of any
negotiations on the part of the form whidh
contains 'the postnatal visits. I have been
unable to obtain a satisfactory answer on
this question from G.M.S. Committee and
probably never shall.

If a patient has a normal confinement in
hospital and is discharged well after five to
seven days, is it necesry for a general
practitioner to pay five visits to her between
then and the reminder of the laying-in
period-that is, seven to nine days?-I am,
etc.,

JAMES GOLDIE
Dumbarton

Crude Cover

SIR,-I thought the cover picture of the
February issue of B.M.A. News was crude,
offensive, vulgar, contemptible, and whoUy
undignified.

If this represents the cultural level of the
B.M.A. negotiations no wonder that progress
is slow. Meanwhile patients suffer.-I am,
etc.,

PLATT
House of Lords
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